Interested in where your food comes from? What impacts food has on the environment? How food reflects our cultures? What the future of food systems looks like?

SOS 117: Food System Sustainability, will introduce students to the concepts and issues involved in food systems sustainability via four modules:
- Socio-ecological systems;
- Socio-cultural systems;
- Socio-technical systems;
- The future of food systems.

As well as giving students a broad background in the main issues of food system sustainability, SOS 117 will allow students to enhance their critical thinking skills by applying them to the many sustainability challenges associated with food system activities via solutions-based learning, including the social, ecological, economic, and institutional dimensions.

SOS 117 is the core unit for the new Certificate in Food System Sustainability, for further detail visit:
schoolofsustainability.asu.edu/degrees/food-systems-certificate/

Instructor:
Dr. Jennifer Hodbod
Postdoctoral Research Fellow, Walton Sustainability Solutions Initiatives
jennifer.hodbod@asu.edu
480-965-2549